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A Message from the President

In submitting this first newsletter installment as your 
president, I feel a mix of awe and humility. Awe in that 

we are a part of the largest and most vibrant chapter in the 
nation! And humility in the fact that some great leaders 
have plowed some fertile conservation ground before us, 
to our benefit. As we approach our 50th year as a chapter, 
it might be instructive to reflect on what was important 

to our lawmakers in 1965 compared to today. During the 59th Legislative Session 
of 1965, there were 62 bills that were passed dealing with fish and wildlife. These 
were primarily county-based changes to hunting and fishing regulations including 
restrictions on taking elk, javelina, deer and quail in Red River County (HB 705), 
a bill to permit the hunting of mink with dogs in Grayson and Fannin counties 
(HB 148) and another bill prohibiting the take of axis deer outside of a deer-proof 
fence in Kendall County (HB 905). During this legislative session, the 83rd, there 
are approximately 33 bills related to wildlife, and almost half of those concern deer 
breeding. Our Executive Director, Dr. Doug Slack, has been front and center on 
major legislation, expressing our support or concern on behalf of the Texas Chap-
ter. What will wildlife legislation look like in the next 50 years? I challenge our 
youthful members to answer that question as many of us won’t be around! I have a 
feeling that breeder bucks won’t dominate the discussion (but I could be wrong!). 
Instead, it might be controlling exotic species, the availability of water for the envi-
ronment, a new funding source for wildlife management, or maybe even county or 
regional planning for urban growth. Natural resource management is important to 
the majority of Texans and this will ultimately be reflected in the legislative priori-
ties of the future. I predict that scarcity will be a part of those discussions.

It’s spring! Wild turkey are beckoning and Purple martins are setting up shop. 
Although the continued drought has taken its toll on habitats across the state, and 
the wildlife that depend on them, hunting license sales are up slightly from last 
year. This is an encouraging sign. Even though it can be difficult to feel optimis-
tic in the midst of a drought, we know that Texas and its inhabitants are a hardy 
bunch. No matter the challenge, we face the future with resilience and a dedication 
to conserving our precious natural resources. Get outside and enjoy the bounty of 
our great state!  

Matt Wagner, President

Texas Chapter of The 
Wildlife Society
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Raised on a farm and ranch near Madisonville, Vick-
ie went to work for TPWD over 25 years ago.  She 

started her career as a Fish and Wildlife Technician in 
the Wildlife Division and ultimately moved to Austin 
in 1989 to work in the Public Hunting and Information 
programs.  Vickie was promoted to the Public Hunting 
Coordinator in 1999, which included all the operations 
of the public hunting program as well as the management 
of our Phone Bank team. In 2002, she assumed respon-
sibility for the Dove and Small Game Lease Programs 
statewide.  She was also one of the masterminds behind 
many a TPWD publication including the Annual Public 
Hunting Booklet and the Outdoor Annual.  

Besides her Wildlife Division duties, in 1992 she served 
as Co-Chair of the Becoming an Outdoors Woman 
Program, and from 1993 to 2000, she was appointed to 
serve as TPWD’s State Agency Liaison to the Governor’s 
Commission for Women.  This appointment lasted 7 
years, and 5 of those years she served as an officer on the 
Executive Board.  She also assisted the TPWD Training 
Division by teaching several classes for the agency 
including New Employee Orientation and Defensive 
Driving. 

Vickie touched the lives of all who worked with and knew 
her.  She was generous, kind, compassionate, funny, and 
feisty and had a simply indomitable spirit.  Vickie passed 
away late Tuesday evening, April 23rd, after battling 
cancer since 2007. Right up until the very end, she lifted 
others up with her characteristic grit, grace, and well-
honed sense of humor.  The courage, strength, and spirit 
she displayed during this time were nothing short of 
remarkable.  For those who were close to her during this 
time, they will most assuredly attest that Vickie taught us 
all a lot about life and about living.
 
Vickie is survived by her mother, Wilma Fite, and brother, 
Mickey Fite, both from Madisonville, as well as numerous 
friends from across the state.  

In Memorium: Vickie Fite

Vickie Fite, November 24, 1960 - April 23, 2013
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For those that knew and worked with Vernon, he will 
not soon be forgotten.  A native son of Louisiana, he 

shared his ample southern homespun wit, wisdom, and 
colloquialisms with all around him.  He was a gradu-
ate of Louisiana Tech, where he studied wildlife biology 
and conducted his master’s work on waterfowl.  Before 
coming to Texas, Vernon worked as a turkey biologist in 
South Carolina, then went on to work for the Mississip-
pi Department of Wildlife, Fisheries, and Parks, as well 
as the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission, 
where he served as the agency’s executive director.

Vernon arrived at Texas Parks and Wildlife in 
1993 as the Director of the Small Game Program, 
which includes Resident and Migratory Game Bird 
programs.   Vernon remained Program Director until 
his retirement in March 2010.   During his tenure 
at TPWD, Vernon served proudly, tirelessly, and 
actively as Texas’ representative on the Central Flyway 
Council for his entire career.  He was also the Central 
Flyway Consultant to the USFWS Service Regulations 
Committee from 1994-1999 and 2006-2008, where 
he worked diligently to promote additional hunter 
opportunity in our state.   He was the author of the 
agency’s strategic plans for Upland and Migratory Game 

Birds and was a significant force behind the creation of 
the Department’s Quail Council.  Upon his retirement 
from TPWD, Vernon joined his friend and former 
Louisiana Tech classmate, Jim Willis, to work for the 
Wildlife Habitat Federation, a non-profit organization 
focused on enhancing quail and upland bird habitat on 
private lands.  

Vernon loved his chosen profession, and all that came 
with it.  As a biologist, he worked on an array of species 
from waterfowl to dove to quail to deer to black bear 
to his beloved turkeys.  His happiest days were with 
good friends on good hunts in good habitat.   That was 
particularly so if it involved an opportunity for him to 
make his music while on a chase for long bearded toms 
on a Texas spring morning.

Vernon Bevill  died in a tragic car accident on April 
30 near his home in Kyle.  He is survived by his beloved 
and cherished wife, Mary, and their youngest son Clay, 
his mother, and his granddaughters, who brightened 
every corner of his life.  

Vernon Bevill
April 20, 1945 - April 30, 2013
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R. Douglas Slack
Executive Director - Texas Chapter of The 

Wildlife Society

Once again, our annual meeting was a resounding 
success.  Indeed numbers of attendees set another 

record.  Thanks to Chris Comer and the Program Com-
mittee and thanks to Cliff Shackelford and his local ar-
rangements committee.  And of course thanks to the 
wildlife biologists and students that presented papers on 
their research or management programs for all to see.   

All could have guessed that the meeting was going to be 
successful after hearing our impressive Plenary Session.  
Our speakers, Kieran Lindsey of Virginia Tech talking 
about ways to “reconnect people to wildlife”, Stanley 
Gehrt of The Ohio State University who stunned the 
audience with his long-term telemetry studies of coyotes 
in urban Chicago, and Richard Heilbrun’s (TPWD 
biologist) talk on the future of wildlife in an urbanized 
state (hint: Texas) gave us a narrative of what lies ahead 
for wildlife biologists.  Indeed, the future is coming faster 
than we can imagine.  If you didn’t sell your Sociology 
book from your undergraduate days, dust it off and start 
looking at the “locomotive of people” rushing towards 
you.  Regardless of where you work, we must convince 
the growing urban American (and the world) population 
that the conservation of our biodiversity represents the 
best of our American legacy.  Indeed, these urbanites 
are voters.  We can only hope that what they hear from 
us provides the motivation for Texas voters to decide to 
keep Texas wildlife wild!

The next newsletter will provide an overview of what 
has happened with the Legislature and wildlife at the 
Capitol. 

 

Doug Slack
Austin, TX 78739
Phone:979.324.3266
dslack.tctws@gmail.com
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Texas Chapter of the Wildlife Society
Wildlife Conservation Camp

The 19th annual Wildlife Conservation Camp is right around the corner! We are pleased to announce this 
year’s camp will be held at the Welder Wildlife Foundation July 14-20, 2013. Please use your resources and 
help us spread the word about this incredible opportunity for the younger generation of conservationists.

High school students that have completed the 9th grade or higher are invited to participate in an amazing 
week filled with exiting hands on outdoor activities including habitat assessment and management 
techniques, plant and wildlife identification, tracking, mist netting and small mammal trapping, 
shooting sports, kayaking and much more. Students will also discuss the North American Model of 
Wildlife Conservation and discover their own personal land and conservation ethic throughout the week. 

We all understand the importance of reaching out to the younger generation. This camp is designed to 
show these students the critical role they play in conservation and the impact their actions can have. Most 
importantly, it is an opportunity to get students excited about the great outdoors! The Wildlife Conservation 
Camp has proven its effectiveness year after year and we are looking forward to another incredible camp. 

We encourage all of the Texas Chapter of The Wildlife Society members to reach out to anyone that might be 
interested in becoming involved. If you have any questions or would like additional information about the upcoming 
camp please contact Mandy Krause at mcorso11@aol.com or 956-655-4731.  You may also visit the Texas Chapter 
website at www.tctws.org and click on the “Students” tab for more information about this summer’s camp. 
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Highlights from Southwest Section  
Submitted by Carol Chambers, TWS Council Representative 

On the national news front, our new Executive Director, Dr. Byron Kenneth (Ken) Williams, started March 
4 with TWS. Ken’s expertise is in adaptive management, biological modeling, and habitat conservation. 

He has a strong research and publishing record, recently completing service as Chief of USGS Cooperative 
Research Units. He has a PhD in rangeland ecology from Colorado State University. With the departure of 
Shannon Pederson (who is pursuing her PhD at University of Maryland), Katie Edwards has been hired as the 
new Professional Development Coordinator. We are also going to see change in Editor in Chief (EIC) of both 
journals at the end of the year – Chris Ribic will take over as EIC for WSB and Evelyn Merrill for JWM. These 
are the first women serving as EICs for TWS journals. Speaking of WOW – the Women of Wildlife mixer was 
a success again this year with your support and this has led to a workshop, symposium, and panel discussion 
featuring diversity in the wildlife profession at the upcoming annual TWS meeting in Milwaukee (Oct 5-10). 
The Leadership Institute (LI) is being supported from Sections and Chapters this year and has received pledges 
of $11,000 to date ($15,000 needed). Arizona, the Southwest Section, and Texas Tech University Natural 
Resources Management are helping support LI by providing $2500! TWS launched a new online action center 
in 2012 to help members communicate with elected officials. To date, 6 action alerts were sent to members 
on issues such as the Farm Bill, Fish and Wildlife Trust Funds, and science-based wildlife conservation and 
management. In more good news, membership was highest ever in 2012 with 10,929 at the end of the year. 
The Portland annual conference drew 1909 attendees (almost a record). New Mexico submitted a bid for the 
2017 annual conference. There were 198 applications for certification this year (2nd highest number in a 35 
year history). As of end of 2012, there are 3668 CWBs and 533 AWBs. In its first year, the 7th edition of the 
Wildlife Techniques Manual has sold over 2600 copies! A new book series from TWS has started and Essential 
Readings in Wildlife Management and Conservation is newly released March 2013. Check these out!

            At the Section level, incoming officers are Misty Sumner (President) and Annaliese Scoggin (Secretary/Treasurer). 
Stu Tuttle (Past President) led an effort to revise the Section Bylaws last year so please review these updates 
posted on the Section web site (http://joomla.wildlife.org/SW/) and make sure you’re ok with the dues increase 
to $2000 per year (Just kidding on that one!) but please send your comments to Stu Tuttle (Stu.Tuttle@az.usda.
gov) or me. Welcome our new official student chapter at Abilene Christian University in Texas and know there 
are several more (Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona) in final stages of being approved. The Section now has 124 
likes on its Facebook page, TWS national has almost 10,000! Check us out at The Wildlife Society Southwest 
Section Chapters Hub (https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Wildlife-Society-Southwest-Section-Chapters-
Hub/205755042835210). Whether you like to tweet, Facebook, or use LinkedIn, use of 
social media is on the rise and can help us all connect more.  As always if you 
have questions or comments for me, please contact me: Carol.Chambers

Southwest Section Representative (2012) 
Carol L. Chambers
Box 15018, School of Forestry
Northern Arizona University
Flagstaff, AZ 86011 
FEDEX: 200 E. Pine Knoll Room 116 
Phone: (928) 523-0014 Fax: 928-523-1080
Email: Carol.Chambers@nau.edu
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    GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP/ASSISTANTSHIP to begin the fall 2013 semester that would lead to a Master 
of Science from Texas A&M University-Kingsville, Kingsville Texas. The student chosen for this program will be 
required to complete course work and a thesis at Texas A&M University-Kingsville, as well as an assistantship in 
the Conservation Education Program at the Welder Wildlife Foundation located on the Welder Wildlife Refuge 
near Sinton, Texas.  The student’s thesis research will focus on investigating historical and current roles of women 
in the wildlife profession, and the challenges women have faced in their careers. Fellowship stipend is $14,000/yr 
plus $900 insurance stipend.

      The assistantship will be broken into 2 segments and completion of the graduate fellowship/ assistantship program 
will take approximately 3 years.  The student will be on a Welder Wildlife Foundation Fellowship while at the 
university and on salary while at the Welder Foundation.  Housing will be provided while working at the Welder 
Foundation.  

     As an assistant in the Welder Foundation’s Conservation Education Program, the graduate student will help plan 
and conduct on-site and outreach education and training programs for public school and university students, and 
will assist the Education Program Coordinator with programs for adults and teachers. The graduate student will also 
assist with workshops, field days, symposia, public tours, preparation of educational materials, and maintenance of 
museum displays and biological collections.  

    Applicants must have a B.S. or B.A. degree in a biology-related field (e.g., Wildlife Biology, Ecosystem Science, 
Natural Resource Management, Zoology, etc.), and minimum undergraduate GPA of 3.0 and combined GRE 
score of 1100 (300 on GRE new scale). A strong background in wildlife or range ecology, conservation, and 
management is important.  Ideal candidates would have excellent written and interpersonal skills, a strong work 
ethic, and sincere interest in education and working with people.

     To apply, please send the following materials via email attachment to Dr. Selma Glasscock, sglasscock@welderwildlife.
org: (1) Cover letter explaining career goals, academic interests, and preferred sub-disciplines of study, highlighting 
relevant experience, (2) a resume, (3) names/addresses/email for three references, and (4) GPA and GRE scores 
(unofficial ok).

Deadline for applications is May 30, 2013.
To apply or for further information please contact:

Dr. Selma Glasscock, Assistant Director  Dr. April Ann Torres Conkey, Assistant Professor
Welder Wildlife Foundation    Department of Animal, Rangeland, and Wildlife Sciences
P.O. Box 1400      Texas A&M University-Kingsville
Sinton, TX  78387     MSC 228 
361-364-2643             Kingsville, Texas 78363-8202
sglasscock@welderwildlife.org             (361) 593-3715

 www.welderwildlife.org      April.Conkey@tamuk.edu
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"Voluntary Conservation Practices Balancing Wildlife Conservation and Oil and 
Gas Development in the Eagle Ford Shale Region of South Texas"

Is a new publication from Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, and is now available to natural resource professionals, 
landowners, and consultants. Electronic copies of this publication are available at http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/
voluntary-conservation, or hard copies may be obtained by contacting Linda S. Campbell.  Energy exploration and 
development is booming in Texas, so let’s help get the word out on ways to keep wildlife in the balance!

Linda S. Campbell
Program Director
Private Lands and Public Hunting
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
4200 Smith School Road
Austin, Texas 78744
512-389-4395 
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We Want to Know!
About members’ upcoming articles, activities, honors, and awards

We would like to keep our membership aware of colleagues in the news- if you have an in-press article, or have 
recieved a professional honor or award, tell us about it!  

Are you putting together a workshop for colleagues or the public?  Share it here!

Send information  for publication in the newsletter to Rachel Lange (gundog.dressage@gmail.com).  Links to 
publications and other news can be shared on our Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/pages/Texas-Chapter-
of-the-Wildlife-Society/200836666606716).
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Highlights from the
TCTWS 49th Annual Meeting in Houston, TX
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Dale Rollins, Justin Dreibelbis and 
Lenny Brennan

Outstanding 
Electronic 
Publication

Mike Tewes and Dave Hewitt

Outstanding 
Achievement Award

David Synatzke

Lenny Brennan and Bart Ballard

Outstanding
Scientific 

Publication
Article

Lenny Brennan

Outstanding 
book 

Jim Cathey, Clark Adams

Outstanding 
Technical 

Publication

Outstanding 
Popular Article

Mike Tewes

Honorary Life 
Member Award

Carl Shoemaker 
Memorial 

Scholarship

Rich Kazmaier, on behalf of 
Samantha Tessner

Sam Beason 
Memorial 

Scholarship

Ashley Long
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SCHOLARSHIPS

Carl Shoemaker 
Memorial Scholarship:
Samantha Tessner

Colin Caruthers
Memorial & 
Dallas Ecological 
Foundation Scholarship:
Nick Colby

Dan Boone Scholarship:
Ryan Luna

Sam Beasom Scholarship:
Ashley Long

Gary Waggerman 
Memorial Scholarship:
Diane Robinson

Nick Colby

Colin Caruthers 
Memorial & Dallas 

Ecol. Found.

Ryan Luna

Dan Boone 
Scholarship

Gary Waggerman 
Memorial 

Scholarship

Diane Robinson

Student Chapter 
of the Year

Texas A&M University-Kingsville, 
Justin Plata

Quiz Bowl 
Team

Texas A&M University

1st Place 
Undergraduate 

Poster

Blake Martin
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STUDENT AWARDS

Student Chapter of the 
Year:
1. Texas A&M University-Kingsville

Quiz Bowl:
1. Texas A&M University 

Outstanding Graduate 
Poster:
1. Katherine Miller

Outstanding 
Undergraduate Poster:
1. Blake Martin

Clarance Cottam Student 
Presentation Award:
1. Donald Brown
2. Jen Korn
2. Chase Curry

Katherine Miller

1st Place Graduate
Poster

Eric Grahmann

2nd Place Graduate 
Poster

2nd Place 
Undergraduate 

Poster

Alan Farthee

1st place 
Cottam

Donald Brown

2nd place 
Cottam

Jen Korn

3rd place
Cottam

Chase Curry
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1st place 
Plants-Scenery

Blake Martin

Ty Bartosketwitz

1st place
Humor

Jo Prukop

1st & 2nd Wildlife; 
1st Work Related; 

Best in Show

3rd Place
Wildlife

Dan Walker

2nd place
Humor

Donald Brown

2nd place 
Plants-Scenery

Jacquie Ferrato
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Join us 
on our 

Texas Chapter of the Wildlife 
Society Facebook Page!

http://www.facebook.com/
pages/Texas-Chapter-of-the-

Wildlife-Society

Texas Chapter of the Wildlife 
Society
50th

Annual Meeting
February 19-22, 2014

Austin, Texas
www.txchapter50th.com




